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LIVING MASTER 
 
The language of the soul is a divinely simple introduction to a way of living to 
experience/realise perfect lasting peace. We all need this for when we look 
around us we can see how troubled people are in this world. 
 
When you offer to commit yourself to this meditation with love and devotion, you 
may find the divine power to remedy all your ills be they physical, mental or 
spiritual. With the help and guidance of Living Master the seeker experiences true 
peace of mind and tastes the sweetness of true love and bliss, which in turn flows 
to others – Selfless Love filling them with compassion and humility. 
 
These are the qualities lacking in so many human beings right now. Mankind 
NEEDS THESE QUALITIES NOW to make this a better world to live in. Time and 
time again the Masters, Saintly Beings and Guides have come, in all ages and 
climes, to show us the way. They say, “First know Thyself and the knowledge 
shall set you free.” 
 
They come with love, and only love, for all mankind to experience from within. 
 
The very life and love of Living Master singles him out as a unique individual apart 
from the rest of mankind. He is always bestowing priceless gifts, asking nothing in 
return, accepting no payments or gifts for the spiritual instructions imparted. He 
gives the teachings freely, like any other gifts of God such as air, water and light.  
 
With all the greatness and powers that co-equal the Creator, he serves with 
humility and simplicity. He never claims credit for anything but attributes all to his 
Creator. 
 
Whatever his material or monetary savings be, if any, he spends on the needy.  
 
He is at peace with all and forgives with a smile especially those who choose to 
harm or talk ill of him. He looks for no faults in others and points out only the 
goodness in them, embracing everyone with equal love. 
 
The light of his love flows out from him like a fountain of never-ending waters, 
cooling and refreshing the dried up arid hearts of seekers of this divine love who, 
after being connected within, joyfully bathe in this light divine with the perfect 
rhythm of the divine melody within. 
 
He appears to be ordinary, simple in his dress and inconspicuous, performing all 
his duties to earn his own living. 
 
His Royal Road or Path bypasses austerities, rituals, festivities and ceremonies. 
He imparts the TRUTH in an easily digestible way that makes it possible for the 
Knowledge to take root in the hearts of all who connect with and through him to 
their own God-self within, regardless of cast, creed, age or gender.         
 
He keeps his powers and treasures very well concealed deep within himself and 
makes use of them only of necessity or on special occasions. 
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Of course, those who are connected to him in mind, body and soul, experience 
and feel his guiding hand helping them in their daily living. He who regards 
himself as the servant of all is in fact the Saviour. 
 
The satsangs and examples he gives are certainly not limited to any one religion. 
Sat or Truth is universal and therefore acceptable to all peoples. Truth exists for 
one purpose only and that is to rejoin the Self or for discovering your own 
personal connection.  
 
Living Master always says, “Don’t just believe everything you read or hear for the 
sake of believing or because it is fashionable to believe”. No! When you have 
found the Truth of YOU then where is the question of belief? It does not arise. It 
has become an experience of KNOWING, of being CONSTANTLY AWARE of 
the God-in-action power WITHIN. 
 

MEDITATION & INITIATION 
 
Find the power within and then meditate upon this Divine Being. Why within? 
Because He has placed Himself in this human body in His original form of light 
and sound with all his treasures. 
 
It is in this body therefore that we will find Him and realise Him, now, in this 
lifetime, this moment, this instant. 
 
Why postpone the experience until tomorrow? What is the guarantee that we will 
see tomorrow or even the next moment? 
 
This meditation is of the splendour of the soul, not of mind and body. This soul-
glory is hidden under layer upon layer of matter and mind negativities. Ignorance 
has been our lot since time immemorial: the ‘not knowing’ of negative 
conditioning.    
 
At the time of initiation, techniques are taught to us and we are awakened within. 
We come into contact with and experience That Power. We see His Light Divine 
and hear His Melodious Sound.  
 
So long as we remain within His Kingdom we are in His meditation. And when we 
are out of His Kingdom we are in this worldly meditation. 
 
Whenever, wherever, whatever we are attending to WITH ALL OUR ATTENTION 
is our meditation.  
 
With persistent and constant application, with love and devotion to this practice, 
we experience a continuous awareness of the sweetness of the nectar and love, 
peace and wisdom of this Power that we call God. 
 
[Dedicated with love and devotion to all Avatars, Saints, Masters, Messengers, 
Guides, Lovers and Seekers of this DIVINE TRUTH.] 
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